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AMUSEMENTS
AND DILL,

KOLB at Heilig Wed-
nesday night, in "As

You Were."

from "Don't Change. Your Husband," this week's
SCENE at the Liberty and one that is proving unusually

popular, probably because it carries a message into so
many homes in Portland. .

Alcazar Players
Fine in Drama

Of Charm
' "Rebecca of S'unnybrook Farm"

Brings Out Best Talents of Cast

Comedy Sketch
With Chorus

At Hip .

Nestor Troup in "Sweethearts"
Proves Attraction y Kiilarney '

Girls Sweet,

'Mickey' Proves
Screen Treat
At Peoples

Record Crowds See Mabel Nor-ma- nd

in' Picture Success Tell-

ing Pretty Story,
I ft -:- : !
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FRATERNAL NOTES

. in ropuiar company.

TPHBRE Is charm and appeal In the
Dlay "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm."

the. current attraction at the Alcazar,
and tie Alcazar Players have probably
never acquitted themselves better than
In this play.

Miss Fleming, In the title role- - Is
charming, bringing to the fore the sweet.
graceful, philosophical, merry moods
that carry Rebecca through her trials
and tribulations and endear her to the
hearts of alh

Smith Pavies is seen in the role of
Jeremiah Cobb, tho old ataere driver to
whom Rebecca turns for help and com-'- .

fort when she isn't welcomed at the
home of her aunt, portrayed with pleas
Ing effect by Jessie Brink. Edward
Everett Horton Is a convincing Adam
Ladd, and other roles are in the usual
capable hands.

Rebecca or Hunnytorook arm runs
for a week with a matinee tomorrow and
Saturday. The cast:
Mirand Bawyer lenir Brink
Jane Hawyer .Helen Hhrpraan
Mr. Perkins .Marie Curtis
Mrs. Slnipeon . . . Katherine Oraham
Ttebecca Howena KandaU . . . . Alice Flrmins
Km ma Jane Perkira ........ ...Carolina I'lrich
'lra Bell 8inipan '.' . . . . Ann Winston

Minnie Hmellie .......... Louise IJilla
Alice Robinson ........... . . . Ijucile Traglio
Jeremiah Cobb . . . .Smith Dariee
Abner Rimpnon .......... . Ttonu Ieon Hall
Abijeh Flant .'VsugUan Morgan
Adam Ladd "Mr. Aladdin")

Kdward Everett Horton

lOneaUrms relating tn actors and actresse,
on atage and acrren. directed to the "Stage and
rWean Editor. Journal, will be annwered in
thjs oolnnin or by mail, if aelt addreaaed tamped
CBTeiope U enclosed.J

Forrest Stanley, now playing opposite
Dorothy Dal ton, was led Into the photo-
play world by a. curio us route. He was
leading man at the old Burbank theatre
In Ios Angeles, and Oliver Morosco was
the theatre boss. A Wlllard Mack play
was being produced, one which, by the
wajy, never nay the light of the Gay
White Way. Part of the play took tho
form of a film and In the film Stanley,
as the wrongly accused man, was shown
and' his alibi supported. It was Stan
ley's first time before the camera. He
filmed so well that thereafter he spent
Wis time between the theatre and the
Morosco picture studio.

!

; Tom Santschl has accepted an engage- -
rneht at the Fox studio and Is acting op--
poslte Madlaine Traverse binder the dl--

f Hum is also a Fox star and the last time
that he and Santschl played in the same
company was when they acted in 'The
Spoilers" at the Seltg studio.
pRCBI M. Ritchey, writer vpf Famous
Playera-Lask- y photoplays, In-- an earnest
appeal to those struggling to gain rec-
ognition in the photoplaywright world,
ha one bit of advice which, if heeded,
wTtd mean an Immense amount of en- -
ftrrv mrmprvflri find nnRtnffA otamna
saved. The advice inay sound like a
platitude; but it is the one eternal guide-po- st

which, Ignored; means continued
failure. The advice consists of but four
words and here they are: "Get an Idea
First."

ei.
Bessie Barriscale, before Los Angeles

had attained one tenth of its fame as a
picture production center, was the fea
tured player in a Los Angeles stock or
ganlzation which has given the speaking
stage a long list of stars. Bessie used
to long for the chance to have a settled
home and lo ! Cecil de Mille called on
'her to assume her original stage role
in "The Rose of the Rancho" In films
and she attained her desire right there.
From that day to O1I3 she has never
again appeared on the speaking stage.
She owns her own beautiful home.

Harry Van Meter, unlike many of
the sneaking stage. actors, made a suc- -
cess me nrst time ne actea Deiore a
camera. It was In a Neetor drama

, which ran a thousand feet, was con- -'
tlnuous action In one 'scene, .had five
characters taken by Sydney Apres, Mrs.
Thomas Ricketts, Russell Bassett, Vivian
Rich and himself, and was directed by
Thomas Ricketts. That was about sixyears ago.

. Kitty Gordon Unijted Picture star is
aid to receive many requests for gifts

Of the gowns she iises in her acrc. t

plays. "I am even fcsked to send them
to , such and such an . address at once
and pay expressage jas well," says Miss
Gordon. "Some folkj seem to labor un-
der the Impression that once the gowns
are worn in a picture they are of no

Postage Stamp of
13-Ce- nt Size Put

Out by Uncle Sam
Washington, Feb. 18. (I. N. S.)

Uncle Sam Is putting out a new post-
age stamp. It is of the 13-ce- nt denom-
ination and is issued primarily for use
In preparing a single rate of letter post-
age and special delivery fee, or for
postage and registry fee. It may be
used, however, for other purposes for
which ordinary stamps are used. The
new stamp bears the head of Benjamin
Franklin and la printed in yellow-gree- n

ink.

Peace' Seat Honor
Sought by Niagara

Niagara Falls, Ont..' Feb.: 18. (I. N.
S.) Niagara Falls' city council today
passed a resolution that the mayor of
the city, cable the peace congress at
Paris setting forth the advantages of
Niagara Falls as a permanent seat for
the League of Nations for Universal
Peace and requesting the authorities of
Niagara Falls,' N. Y., to cooperate In
the endeavors to have it located here.

A MUSICAL comedy sketch. "Sweet-
hearts." in which Ned Neater. Oliv-

ette Haynea and chorus are 'seen to big
advantage, is the headline act on the
new week's program at the Hippodrome.
The management announces that the
Nestor troupe have been engaged for the
entire week, their drawing fame having
preceded them, and they will offer a
change of program Thursday afternoon.

Hallet & Howe present "The Brute."
a, virile sketch that climaxes in a fist-fig- ht

that la near enough to the real
thing to be satisfactorily exciting. ,

Lawrence Johnson pleases and amuses
with hla clever ventriloquist stuff.' Threemuarney uiria" sing as sweetly as their
names suggests. Loraine and Mitchell
offer a sensational revolving ladder and
equiiibristlc act and the Powells close
with a novel wire number. TbeJ photo
play feature is "is Life Worth Living rManager Ely announces that the Sun
day noon concerts by the enlarged or
chestra under direction of 8. W. Rose-broo- k

are proving popular and that they
will probably be made a regular feature
01 tne Sunday program.

Cable Service to
Orient Interrupted

San Francisco, Feb. 18. (U. P.) All
connections with the Orient were inter-
rupted today. The Commercial Pacific
Cable company announced that its cable
was in trouble beyond Honolulu. This
leaves wireless as the only means of
communication. The trouble, it was
aid, might be cleared up in three or

four days and might continue for
many' weeks. '

T
A new cover for cooking utensils la so

formed that as it is tilted it drains its
steam into the utensil and then is laid
on a table with the moist side up.

How to Wave Hair to
Appear Naturally Curly

The tight little curls so dear to
woman's heart, the kind that remain in
curl under any and all weather condi
tions, are best acquired by means of . thenew sllmerine method. TUs simple
meuoa enaoiea one 10 nave tne pret-
tiest waves ahd curls imaginable, with
all the appearance of "Nature's own."
Silmerine is. of course, perfectly harm-lea- s.

It leaves no sediment on the hair.nor any sticky or creasy trace. It alsoserves as a beneficial dressing, impartinga iiveiy lustre ana wnoiesome beauty
to the hair. And the hair is fine' andnurry wnen combed out.

If one will procure a bottle of Mould
silmerine from the druggist and follow
tne easy directions, sne win be pleased
beyond words with the result which will
be In evidence within three hours, and
which will last a long time. The liquid
is easiiv applied witn a orusn. Adv.
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yICKET," a film success which has
IV been sweeping' the country like

wildfire for the past month, is showing
at the People's theatre this week to
record-breakin- g houses.

Mabel Normand. playing the leading
role of Mickey, won the hearts of the
audience from her first appearance as
te tomboy of a mining district. From
childhood she had been brought up by a
miner, Joe Meadows, who was operating
her mine with little success. She was
the trial and love of the old man's life
and, deciding that she needed education,
he sends her to the city to be taken care
of by her aunt, who understands that
she is; the owner of a. gold mine.

After she arrives and the relatives are
informed that the mine is not producing,
Mickey is assigned to household duties
in the family, which is trying to hold a
millionaire front, although nearly en-
gulfed by debt.

Mlck.y's pranks are so trying to the
relatives that she is finally sent home.
The relatives receive a message after
she leaves that tie mine has turned into
a success and Mickey is worth a mil-
lion, and a thrilling race then ensues
to gst Mickey back.

A thread of a love story runs through
the whole story and Mickey finally wins
the man she loves and had met when
he was surveying land near her old
home, establishing the lines of his min-
ing claim.

The play Is strong In human Interest
throughout, and contains a number of
thrills. The enlarged orchestra under
Mlscha Guterman Is a feature.

Kolb and Din
Are Popular Here

Following first announcement Satur-
day of the coming engagement of Kolb
and Dill in "As You Were," opening at
the Heilig tomorrow night for the end
of the week, there was a run on the
box office Monday, the clamor for reser
vations being the best sort of an indi
cation, of the popularity of Kolb and
Dill in Portland. They have been play-
ing In San Francisco for some months
in their new fun-mak- er.

In the company, which also includes
the jazz band here last season, are,
Julia Blanc. Marie Rich, May Cloy,
Ethel Martelle, George W. Banta Jr.,
Max Stenle. Jack Rollins, Frank Bon-
ner and others.

Klaw & Erlanger's Next Play
Klaw tc Erlanger have closed a con-

tract with Richard Barry for the pro-
duction of his play, "Into the Four
Hundred," which will be seen In: New
York early tn the fall. Mr. Barry's play
Is a comedy of American life, which has
already interested two foreign producers
and It may be seen in England and
F"uiea before the end of next season.
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Brings

The magnificent
Gluck, Homer,
other great

The masterful
Powell, Zimbalist

The, Philadelphia
other bands

All are yours

further use to me. Some of my robes
cost thousands of dollars and it would
be an cxpent;ve proposition to give them
away upon request. When I do present
gowns and hats, I prefer to donate them
where the proceeds will aid-som- e worthy
charity."

Here's the way Douglas Fairbanks'
newest picture. "Something .for Some-
body," starts : He climbs out of the win-
dow of a speeding Pullman, continues
up to the roof of the car, runs alpng
the top of tho train, jumps to the swing-
ing arm of a, water feeder frog and from
there to the back of a horse. Nice
quiet little opening for a film, isn't it?

Report In New York has it that T.
W. Griffith, producer of big photoplays,
may lease a Broadway theatre for the
purpose of presenting his best successes
in such theatre on a scale more elab-
orate than ever before attempted. Spe-
cial 'orchestra effects will be made a
feature of the showings If plans carry.

William Garwood has decided to again
Ka st morion-- . nirfur rllrcrnr fnst9ri rf
an actor. Ite has a long list ot produc -
tloaa to hiaredtf, all of"then made for
the Unlvi al, and what is .more', he
acted his own leads. Violet Mersereau
and Lois Wilson were two of the act-
resses who played opposite him.

The Frohman Amusement company
plans to make 26 two-re- el western
dramas, featuring Texas Gulnan. It Is
probable that San Antonio, Texas, will
be the site of the new studios.

r
iHEYENNE HARRY'

1 CAREY, motion pic-
ture actor, who is vis

iting in Portland today.

"T T"j HOUSE OF HITS

I RIOOEgT SHOW OF THERX j EEASOPJ

Today! Today!

Ned Nestor and
Olivette Haynes

With
OLITE GBEEX

ad a Bevy of Chores Beauties la
"Sweethearts"

. A LUtlag Mailtal Comedy

Hallety and Howe
. j - laelndlag .

t j MAUBICE CHICK ,

"The Brute"
A Orlpplay Drama of the 3Torthweit

l.gTAB ACTST
COMIa TUVBHBAT

NED NESTOR & CO.

"The Manhalers"

TICKETS SOW KEIXISO
REMEMBER

TOMOKHOW EVE.

1417 II TC Broadway at Taylor
--- 'V mib i aBd A 112S

'AVASli. TOMORROW
" SPECIAL PRICE 'MAT. SAT.

THE FATOBITE C0MEDIA55

KOLBdDIL
' Together Wlta'"

SUPERB COM FAN T
"! the Kew

MILITARY MUSICAL FARCE
n irT iiTnrri

Ad KUU VVi
- music cinLS rrsr

Eve's fit to ate. Sat. Mat. tl te S9e

MonntsON AT 11TM

PlYSTHAT PLEASE
the aia suooess

REBECCA OF
SUNNYBROOK

FARM
HIOHTS, KSo. BOS, eoo ,

" ' ALL MATINEES. IOC.
REXT "WITHIN THE LAW."

BAROAIN
MAT. WED. EEs

Famous HTOC'K COMl'ANT In the Modern,
le Comedy bucceu

ALONG CAME
RUTH

The story of a typical atrt. "Wallintford.''
ETcnins. 2o. 60e; Uata., 25o uiUaU. Wed., aat.

Next DADOT LONO LEGS

"THE HEART OP ARNIE WOOD"
Wltli Edna Psndlateii AO. ranor Wsstenr and Harriet Lorraine

Mabel Cameron and Alan PevlW and Ce.

rOETER RALL and EORD WEST
"Since the Days of 'SI"

Dofsees VeJIeclta and Indian Leooardt
Three Mimna daps, Ornnaum Travel

Weakly, Klnesrame, Mews Weakly
- de Luse.

HAMFTON BLARE
"duet e LttUe Differanf

THIS SHOW CLOSES WITH THE MAT-
INEE WEDNESDAY, FEB. IS.

TOMORROW
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in
"THE ' REASON WHY'!

ALEO METRO COMEDY
PATHE NEWS

CIRCLE THEATRE
FOURTH AT WAIHINQTON.
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j THIE WEEK

j SEE '

rTilickey")

HEAR

"Guterson"

THAT a womair can go out in a winter
with low-c- ut shoes, o Den-wo- rk

stockings, open neck and chest, and set
by with it.

That If a man climbs into his
B. V, D.'s a week too soon he gets
pneumonia. .

-

That there was some crowd dwn
town yesterday.

That the boys of 'the Sixty-fift- h

look happy and husky.

That there were some tears
mingled with the cheers.

.

That the sun came out just In
time to add its cheery welcome to
the veterans.

That the Red Cross canteen work--,
era came In for a share of the ap-
plause, t' V

That the kaiser is going to be
tried on a charga of stealing autos.

That he "auto", be tried for mur-
der.

Natural finger.' thumb and wrist mo
tions are claimed by the inventor for a
new artificial hand that has 60 parts.

How to Make a
Gray Hair Remedy

Mrs. Mack la, ..the well-know- n New
Tork actress, now a grandmother, and
whose hair is still dark, recently, made
the following statement : "Gray streaked
or faded hair can be immediately turned
black, brown or light brown, whichever
shade you desire, by the use of the fol-
lowing simple remedy that you can
make at hornet ;

"Merely get a box of Orlex Powder
at any drug store. It costs very
little and no extras to buy. Dissolve it
in 4 os. of distilled or rain water and
comb it through the hair. Directions for
mixing and use come in each box. One
box will last you for months.

"It is safe, It does not rub off. is not
Sticky or greasy, and leaves the hair
Huffy. It will make a gray haired per
son look many years younger." Adv.

TODAY'S AID TO BEAUTY

JIaJr Is far the rrikst . censplcuou- -
thinr about ua and la probably th most
easily damared by bad or careless treat-gnen- t.

If we ara very" careful In fcalr
waahlne. we will have virtually no hair
troubles. An especially fine sbampoo
tor this weather, one that brings out
all the natural beauty of the hair ; that
dissolves and entirely removes all dan-
druff, excess oil and dirt ; can easily be

.used at trlfllnaexpense by simply dis-

solving a teaspoonfulrf of j canthrox
(which you can set at any drug-gist's- )

In a cup of hot water. This makes a
full cup of shampoo liquid enough so
it is easy to apply it to all the hair
instead of just ttie top of the head. This
chemically dissolves all Impurities and
creates a soothing, cooling-- lather. Rins-
ing leaves the scalp spotlessly clean, soft
and pliant, while the hair takes on the
Clossy richness of natural color, also a
fluffiness which' makes it seem much
heavier jthan it Is. After canthrox sham-
poo, arranging- - the hair Is a pleas-
ure. Adv.

AMUSEMENTS

ipAN TAG F, --SMAT. DAILY 2:30- - 0ervala Leroy Presents
LKROV, TALMA SOSOO

The rest Triple Allianes r Wander Wert en
in Original Myrterles
OTHKH SIO ACT-S-

Three Performances Dally. Kilht Cnrtaia
7 and

LYRIC MUSICAL
STOCK

This veek the aproarioaslr fanny innical fares
"HIQMT rnOM BLUPPVILLK."

With DiUon and Pranks (Mike and Ike)
and the Rosebud Uirls

Oinser. Pep and Gaiety.
TOHIOHT, COUNTRY (TON! (EXTRA).

GO ROLLER
SKATING

THE,

Oaks Skating Rink
Every Afternoon and

Evening "
1

Ladles' irirfct Every Moiaay .

Take Cart First and
Alder

mm
THIS WEEK

"THE
GOLD
CURE"

ALL rUN

, . Comlnc Sstvrtfay-ER- T

LVTELL In

'The Spender

f.
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Prospect camp. Woodmen of the
World, will give a stag social for the
benefit of members and friends Thurs-
day night at W. O. W. temple, 128
Eleventh street. There will be cards,
wrestling, singing, refreshments and
smokes.

Security council, Knights and Ladies
of Security, will have a card party and
dance tonight at the hall on Mississippi
avenue and Failing street. There will
be a get-togeth- er talk by L. M. Thomas,
state manager. Members of the order
and friends are cordially Invited.

a
Rev. Owen F. Jones of Baker, a prom-

inent member of the Loyal Order of
Moose, visited the lodge rooms Monday.

The women of Mooseheart Legion will
give a prize waits dance at Moose tem-
ple Wednesday evenihg. Portland lodge
will vacate the large hall In the Moose
building at Fourth and Taylor streets,
and will meet In the email hall down--l1St. Johns lodge, Loyal Order of
Moose, will have a big smoker and so-

cial Thursday night. All members of
the order are invited, and many mem-
bers are expected to be present from
Portland lodge, Vancouver and Oregon
City.

Portland review, No. 7, of the Macca-
bees, will hold a public installation of
officers Thursday night at the Masonic
temple. West Park and Yamhill streets.
All members of the order are invited to
bring a friend.

East Gate lodge, A. F. and A. M., of
i Montavilla received the grand master.
Frank W. Settlemeler, Monday night In
thj presence of a large number of vis-
itors and members.

Sunnyside chapter. Order Eastern Star,
gave degrees Monday night at the hall.
East Thirty-fourt- h and East Yamhill
streets.

Friendship lodge. East Forty-thir- d and
Sandy boulevard, will receive the grand
master and a number of grand officers
Wednesday evening.

Federal employes are preparing for the
'uionthly entertainment, cards and danc-!.- .'

at W. O. W. temple, 128 Eleventh
street, Monday evening, February 24.
Ti.t organization Is composed of cm-- I

ves in the different branches of gov-
ernment service tn Portland, and has so-
cial, fraternal and business objects.

Eureka council. Knights and Ladles of
Security, Monday night had a large at
tendance at the dance and social given
in Multnomah W. O. W. hall, at East
Sixth and East Alder.

Portland council. ICniehts and Ladies

hall Wednesday evening. Admission fees
will be devoted to maintaining members
in good standing who are with the U. S.
army or navy..

Abd-uhl-At- ef temple. Knights of Pyth-
ias, drilled last night at K. of P. hall,
after which refreshments were served.

Fram assembly. United Artisans, ex-
pects all its members and friends at its
mask ball this evening In M. W. A. hall.
Eleventh near Stark street.

AMUSEMENTS
VAUDEVILLE

OnPHRUM Broedwmy at Tylor. Edn In-dlrtr-

in "The Heart of Annie Wood." 2:15,
8:1ft p. m.

PAN'TA'.ES Broedway at Yamhill. Vaoderillf.
leadline act. Ie Hoy. Iilmi ft Bosco, maei-Han- s.

Seren othr Yaudertlle acta and ptcturra.
HirPOl'HOMK Broadway at Yamhill. Vauile-Till- e

headline, "Tlx Powell Troupe." Photo-
play feature. Aiternoon and niiiht.

STOCK
BAKER Broadway at Morrison. Haker Ptock

company, in "Along Came Huth." Matinee,'
2:20; night. 8:20.

ALCAZAR Eleventh and Morrison. The Al- -
ruar PUyera. in "Rebecca of Snnnybrook
Farm.-- ' Matinee. 2:18: siht, 8:16.

LTRIO rourth and Stark. 'Lyric Mo1cal
Farce company, in "Right From Blnffrilte."
Every erenins and erery afternoon except
Thursday.

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Washington near Stark. "The

Hpawn of Hate." 11 a. m. to 1 lp, n.
LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. "Don't Chance

Your Husband. " 1 1 a. m, to 1 1 p. m.
STKASD Wellington between Park and West

Park. Vaudeville art. Featnre photoplay.
Virginia Pearaoit in "The Lore Auction." Ha. m. to 1 1 p. m.

MAJESTIC Waahington at Park. Constance
Taimadge. in "gaues for the Uooae." - 11 a.a u 11 p. m.

OIjOBK Wachington near Rleeenth. Taimadge
Sisters, in "The Mlaaiog Link." 1 r-- a to
11 aSUNSKT Waahington at Broadway. John e.

hi "Raffles." 10:19 a. m. to 1115
p. in. .'" ; ''

K fWVMngtan and Foartli. ,; William
Fartnim, in "The Heart of Lton." lay and
nighU ' .

STAR Washington at Park. ; Tiola Dana. - in
The Gold Cure." 11 a. tn. to 1 1 p. m.

FBXI'LES Wit Park and Alder. Mabel Nor- - i
sand, la "Mickey." 11 a, at. to lljfe m.

the World's Best Music
Into Any Home
voices of Caruso, De Luca, Farrar, Galli-Curc- i,

Melba, Schumann-Hein- k, McCormack, and the
singers; of the opera and concert stage.

placing of Elman, Jascha Heifetz, Paderewski,
and other noted instrumentalists.
brchestra, Sousa's Band, Pryor's Band and

and orchestras of world-wid- e renown.

'ri
right in your own home with a

n una;LaS S&fi fm' Shermanlllay & Co.
SIXTH AND MORRISON STS , PORTLAND

(OPPOSITE POSTO'FICK)
SEATTLE TACOMA SPOKANE

Resinol Dealers' in
Steinway and Other Pianos
Pianola and Duo A rt Pianos

Victrolas and Records
a

Player Music i 1

saved me hours of torture
"Well do I know my dear, the hours

of discomfort and annoyance that rash
has caused you. You just ferl as I did

despondent and helpless, but cease
fretting, for here's the thing- - to use

.
' Resinol Ointment"

For many years Resinol Ointment has befriended those suffering-fro-

irritating and unsightly skin afflictions.. The affected parts
respond to its healing medication in a manner that is surprising.
The first application generally brings relief. 1 In a very short time
that longed-fo- r skin health usually returns.. ;If you suffer try it.

JZtsinrt Oinmrni tmd Xttixrl Sufi mrt MV sJ dnfxixli. '

Victrolas $25 to 15400
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